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ABSTRACT: The inconsistency between consciousness and experience is a global problem that leads to excessive health 

expenditure. In order for that void to be solved and the problem to be addressed, there are several models and systems. The PARIHS 

Paradigm stresses the interplay of three important elements: information, meaning and facilitation, to successfully carry out 

practical research. It is used to evaluate the situation and to guide the transformation process. The objective was to depart from 

Iran's healthcare management system the existing status of information adoption. With an aim to provide a comprehensive systemic 

interview with 15 health care managers, this qualitative research employed a guideline content assessments technique. Three 

essential components of the framework have been addressed in the guiding questions: evidence, meaning and facilitation. The most 

important sources of evidence employed by administrators in decision-making were local knowledge and past experience. The 

evaluation gained greater weight compared to other sub-elements, such as society and leadership. As far as facilitation is concerned, 

the majority believes that additional activities should be conducted. Findings of the author have shown that managers in Iran's 

health systems decide on the basis of their own competence and other management experts and local know-how. 
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INTRODUCTION 

One of the major purposes of any health system nowadays is to enhance treatment results and deliver the greatest 

possible quality of service. Faster progress has increased people's health care ambitions in the areas of medical 

research and technology, while at the same time increasing their consumer interest and boosting their economic 

position. Although billions of dollars are spent on hospitals every year, the treatment standard remains poor and 

disadvantageous [1]. 

Information is a key source of knowledge and good conduct in every firm. In the absence of coherence between 

success in the knowledge and health system, a mismatch arises among expertise and execution. Human progress 

is achievable via conservation, use and exchange of information, and public health demands a commitment to a 

decision-making system based on knowledge and evidence [2]. 

There are direct impacts on health decision-making on the scientific findings and information in this field. The 

outcomes of the study are merely the dissemination of findings before there is a common consensus among 

information providers and the health care system, and for patients and the health system they would be inefficient. 

If expertise was not used, the financial money, staff and electricity would be consumed and the costs incurred by 

patients would be increased. It might be damaging for patients as well. It will furthermore hinder the provision 

of suggested preventive, recuperation and administration healthcare facilities [3]. 

In a complicated and collaborative process termed the implementation of knowledge, information is generated, 

distributed, traded or used to better service delivery. The absence or lack of information tools, the aversion to 

knowledge derived from the findings of studies and the lack of time needed to find information which may help 

managers and policy makers all hinder knowledge usage. In addition, instead of study findings, managers 

typically decide on facts derived from counsel and results from regular organizational measures. Several models 

have been presented during recent decades to use expertise in practice or to facilitate this technique. Kitson et al. 

developed the “Promoting Action on Research Implementation in Health Services” (PARIHS) conceptual 

structure with the aim of promoting research implementation in practice. This paradigm stresses the interplay 

between evidence, meaning and facilitation for efficient implementation. The sub-components which make up 

these elements are discussed. Evidence includes sub-elements including research results, interactions between 

service providers and beneficiaries, and local (i.e. corporate) facts; community includes sub-elements such as 

leadership and evaluation methods; facilitation comprises priorities, tasks, and expertise of persons within and 
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outside the organization that help others to make it soft. The framework may be used to evaluate and define the 

present location for a company in terms of research executions in practice, and each sub element is classified on 

a low to high scale (Table 1). The author plans to use the above context to clarify the role of this discipline in 

making data available amongst other representatives of providers of health services, taking into account both the 

gaps between different disciplines and organizations, and the lack of application in Iranian health system of 

management know-how [4]. 

Table 1: The PARIHS (Promoting Action On Research Implementation In Health Systems) Structure 

Has Many Elements. Every Sub-Element Is Ranked On A Scale From Low To High. 

Evidence 

Research 

Poorly Conceived, 

Designed, 

And/or Executed Research 

Well-Conceived, Deigned, And 

Executed Research, 

Appropriate To The Research 

Question 

Clinical 

Experience 

Anecdotal, With Critical 

Reflection 

And Judgment 

Clinical Experience And Expertise 

Reflected Upon, 

Tested By Individuals And Groups 

Patient 

Experience 
Not Valued As Evidence 

Partnership With Healthcare 

Professionals 

Local 

Information 

Lack of Systematic 

Methods For 

Collection And Analysis 

Collected And Analysis 

Systematically Rigorously 

Context 

Culture 
Well Integrated With 

Strategic Goals 

Consistency of Individuals 

Role/Experience To Value 

Relationship 

Leadership 
Traditional, Command, 

And Control Leadership 

Enabling/Empowering Approach 

To Teaching/Learning/Managing 

Evaluation 

Evaluations Rely On Single 

Rather Than Multiple 

Methods 

Use of Multiple Methods Clinical 

Performance Economic 

Experience Evaluations 

Facilitation 

Purpose 

Task Holistic Role 

Doing For Others Enabling Others 

Episodic Contact Sustained Partnership 

Skills And 

Attributes 

Task Holistic Role 

Doing For Others Enabling Others 

Project Management Skills Cocounseling 

LITERATURE SURVEY 

J. M. Grimshaw et al. explains One of the most constant results of clinical and healthcare research is that 

knowledge cannot be transformed into practise and the legislation. As a result of this evidence-and policy 

disparity, patients do not thrive optimally from progress in healthcare and are exposed to high risk of iatrogenic 

damage, whilst healthcare services are vulnerable to needless expenditure, resulting in significant opportunities. 

Over the last decade, the attention on how to close the division between evidence and strategies in external policy 

and research has been increasing. In this Article the author summarises existing concepts and facts for direct 

translation of information, commonly referred to as the T2 analysis (the translation of new clinical knowledge 

into improved health). The article is divided around five key themes: to whom research knowledge should be 

transmitted, who should transfer research information, and how research knowledge should be translated, and 

how research knowledge should be transferred. The essay covers five main points. According to the author, up-

to-date systematic analyses or other scientific results synthesis should usually be the fundamental unit of scientific 

translation. Info translators need to classify major messages in the language and knowledge translation articles 

easily understandable for different target audiences. Depending on the scale of the study, the relative value of 

knowledge translation to different target markets varies and efficient knowledge translation endpoints may differ 

across the people concerned. A wide range of intended models for knowledge transfer were provided for a range 

of disciplinary, relational (i.e., context) and target audiences viewpoints. The bulk of these data show that it is 
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more probable for healthcare workers and customers to choose a content conversion method based on an 

evaluation of potential barriers and facilitators. Although there remains a lack of data on the potential 

effectiveness of various methods to address certain challenges, systematic analysis of approaches aimed at 

healthcare professionals and clients (i.e., patients, family members and informal care providers) as well as 

relevant considerations for the use of policymakers for the study are still helpful. There is an important (albeit 

limited) database to advise healthcare professionals and consumers on the selection of information translation 

techniques. The data supporting the influence on health policymakers and top managers of various ways of 

information translation is considerably smaller, but a wealth of new approaches are need to be examined [1]. 

I. Litvaj and D. Stancekova research focuses on there are two key areas in which the author describes information 

management in terms of its relevance and benefits to companies, and the decision-making, decision-making and 

knowledge management connection. The purpose of the author's research is to employ information management 

for decision-making. The same is true for the global consumer economy as commodities change, technology, 

economies, and industrial settings. This means that companies also have to modify their strategic plans and 

management procedures such that they are often prone to change. As these adjustments are necessary for 

companies to respond to global economic trends, the rate of these changes is rising. So what is the need for 

successful adaptation? Answers are to fulfil and respond to customer expectations, to respond successfully to 

their requirements and to innovate, to change the firm and its management procedures. The management of 

information is one of the most advanced management systems and is being used by a growing number of 

companies. That's why the author has concentrated study on its usage as a fundamental management procedure 

in decision-making [2]. 

APPROACHES 

The approach employed was a guided content analysis in this qualitative investigation. This author has followed 

the directions of Hsieh and Shannon to conduct interviews and analyses the data [5]. This deductive technique 

can in particular help to establish categories and sub-categories of study before the start of data collection, which 

are in line with three essential components of the PARIHS framework: evidence, meaning and facilitation. 

This investigation was conducted in the Iranian health sector. A unified policy governs Iran's health care system. 

The Ministry of Health and Medical Education (MOHME, after its Spanish initials) is responsible for policy 

formulation and the overall oversight of the health sector, and administrative procedures in each province by 

medical and education universities. The University's deans are therefore responsible for the selection and 

appointment of hospital and health care intermediary and high-level managers. These managers may be general 

practitioners or medical professionals with or without expertise in the management of health care. As a 

consequence, 15 health administrators at the corporate and top level with enough experience in the Medical 

Sciences sectors were interviewed in 2018-19. (Table 2). It took them both a minimum of 5 years of managerial 

experience and a desire to participate in the study. Following the receipt of informed consent, the individuals 

were interviewed independently. The author uses the diagnostic and evaluative questions as a guide for 

interviews, given that research is based on PARIHS paradigms (evidence, context and facilitation). The 

interviews began with open questions regarding managerial backgrounds, decision-making processes, and 

resource use and system evaluation. Then the interview was conducted in order to provide the rich and defined 

information through examples and explicit descriptions related to the parts of the framework. 

Table 2: Demographic Features Of The Participants As A Result, During The Academic Year 2018-2019 

15 Corporate And Top-Level Health Administrators Were Interviewed With Sufficient Expertise In The 

Health Care And Care Sectors Of Medical Sciences. 

Subject 

Work 

Experience 

(Years) 

Gender Expertise/Specialty 
Level of 

Education 
Main Experiences 

1 30 Male Laboratory Sciences Doctorate 
Deputy of Cultural And 

Students Affairs 

2 20 Male 

Medical And Health 

Services 

Management 

PhD 
Health Services 

Manager 
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3 30 Male Nursing MSc Director of Education 

4 22 Male Pediatric Neurology 

Medical 

Doctor- 

Fellowship 

Hospital CEO And 

Deputy of Treatment 

5 21 Male Pharmacology Doctorate 
Deputy Of Food And 

Drug 

6 20 Male Nutrition PhD 
Health Services 

Manager 

7 30 Male Anesthesiology MSc 

Head of College And 

Vice-Chancellor For 

Cultural 

Affairs 

8 20 Male General Practitioner 
Medical 

Doctor 

Director Of Treatment 

Monitoring 

9 21 Male Reproductive Health PhD Health Center Manager 

10 29 Female Otorhinolaryngology 

Medical 

Doctor 

Specialist 

Health Center Manager 

11 26 Male Virology PhD 

Deputy Of 

Development And 

Director Of 

Graduate Studies 

12 28 Male Physiotherapy PhD 
Health Clinic Center 

Manager 

13 21 Male Cardiology 

Medical 

Doctor 

Specialist 

Hospital CEO 

14 30 Male 
Medical And Health 

Services 
PhD 

Director General Of 

Health Insurance 

15 28 Male General Practitioner 
Medical 

Doctor 
Hospital CEO 

 

Each interview lasted an average of 60-90 minutes, and interviewees were urged to return if required to more 

appointments. In each interview, the general quality of the participants' voice was transcribed and read numerous 

times. Finally, the encoded segments were sorted into the predetermined categories of evidence, significance and 

facilitation. 

The results were discussed in a community discussion lasting two hours to confirm the thoroughness of the study 

with the participants. Participants were asked to classify the role of the health management of Iran as weak or 

solid in the PARIHS Framework (Table 1). 

DISCUSSION 

Specialists or general practitioners frequently run Iran's health industry. On the other side, general practitioners 

occasionally manage company-level clinics. They are more equipped to handle the healthcare environment based 

on their experiences and participation in short management and management seminars. Given the conditions 

described above and the viewpoints of the researchers, the level of usage of expertise in health is negative and 

the system is mostly operated by administrators based on their skills, experience and medical competence. As 

demonstrated by the results of the author. 

The findings of the author showed a high emphasis on context, with less attention devoted to facts and facilitation. 

This remark is in accordance with the results of Janson and Forsberg [6]. According to Ward et al., facilitation 

and meaning are the most essential effects on decision making. Use of information requires the most up-to-date 
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data available, a full understanding of the structure and objectives, a changing community and effective methods 

[7]. 

Incorrect assessment of the difficulties and a lack of structure and processes within the firm tends to place high 

value on the significance owing to capital dearth and a poor level of facilitation. In addition, managers seldom 

employ study’s findings because of a heavy workload and lack of access to exploitable data. According to Gagnon 

and Bergeron, individuals and groups are creating specific obstacles to evidentiary policy making, taking account 

of the problem. This difficulty is not only for managers: the nurses do not know about the evidence and do not 

utilize scientific results in their everyday job. Sadly, notwithstanding all these efforts, the use of awareness in the 

Iranian health sector has still to be institutionalized. A shortage of time was noted in other polls to discourage 

research findings from being put into practice, and certain administrators think that research findings in fields 

important to them are not adequately available. In addition, legislators frequently make judgments based on facts, 

such as guidelines and regular calculation, other than on scientific findings. The use of information begins with 

needs, situational evaluation and the production of needs-based knowledge, and then continues forward to 

analyses knowledge transferred to leading leaders, colleagues and public users and to track and receive feedback. 

Information is a non-linear process. As a result, elements including complexity, a failure to agree on study results 

and the failure to reach shortcomings for everyday decision-making by managers might thus have an influence. 

In order to use information it must be possible to access all three PARIHS models (evidences, meanings and 

facilitation). Studies by the author reveal that the Iranian health system concentrates primarily on business culture 

and assessment, but the management believes that the current culture of the health system is inconsistent. In the 

meanwhile, corporate competence and cooperation among consultants and policymakers are considered 

important for implementing changes and promoting a feeling of teamwork inside the company. According to 

Senge, a collaborative community via schooling is the greatest method to implement concepts in practice [8]. A 

common mindset in society tends to give personal benefit more priority than company efficiency, leading to a 

lack of skills and inadequate collaboration. Furthermore, hierarchical systems are inconsistent and concentrate 

mostly on personal preferences and negotiations. This stresses the necessity to modify the current management 

style as well as to strategically prepare to help build operational systems which are focused on the genuine 

demands of the healthcare sector. 

Managers also believe that they should define employee values and beliefs. In this regard, Ward noted that the 

rating of staff should be constant in such a way that workers are engaged in the transition process and priorities 

which are more important than their personal requirements to the business. Individual involvement, appreciation 

of the business interest, faith in development and attention to interdisciplinary events, all of which, according to 

previous research, are beneficial elements in improving an organization. Ending personnel that are effective in 

carrying out reforms is hazardous and should be rewarded and enhanced for the firm [9]. 

Health care managers appear to have to follow the predominant ideologies of the community and to employ a 

disciplinary mechanism and formal incentive mechanism for personnel with quantitative indices. In addition, the 

creation and introduction of a compensation system based on performance would stimulate employees and 

increase their productivity. The findings of the author show that managers attach great importance to the 

evaluation and employ a range of tools and services. Additional study shows that an examination of societies that 

seek to adopt reforms is a difficult but significant component. 

Health officials in Iran are apparently involved in non-systematic monitoring, are depending on the results to 

decide, and are not taking any corrections. However, during the last many years, the health care system has tried 

to tackle these challenges through the use of the control and certification scheduling systems. 

The results showed that the facilitation component has received less emphasis and that personal skills have 

received greater attention both inside and beyond the organization. Some academics claim that facilitation is done 

by doing the task of others and encouraging others, while others think that these two kinds are mostly done via 

one community. According to Harvey et al., contact between internal and external facilitators is initially necessary 

in order to facilitate the transition phase which requires specific facilities and preparation [10]. In comparison, 

the use of instruments facilitates the utilization of experience. 
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CONCLUSION 

Drawing on the result. The healthcare system appears to require a structure for easy and practical access to 

research findings, viewpoints and expertise from fellows. Administrators must, in addition, be taught to take the 

position of insider or outsider healthcare facilitators. The inconsistency between consciousness and experience is 

a global problem that leads to excessive health expenditure. In order for that void to be solved and the problem 

to be addressed, there are several models and systems. The Promoting Action on Research Implementation in 

Health Services (PARIHS) Paradigm stresses the interplay of three important elements: information, meaning 

and facilitation, to successfully carry out practical research. It is used to evaluate the situation and to guide the 

transformation process. The objective was to depart from Iran's healthcare management system the existing status 

of information adoption. 
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